Social media posts
If you’re having a collection or helping raise awareness for Smalls, here are some messages you can use that will
encourage support.

Facebook posts
Use this copy on Facebook to help you spread the word…

Copy message
If you’re having a collection for Smalls:
I’m collecting for Smalls for All – a pantastic charity that distributes underwear to women and children in Africa and
the UK who can’t access or afford it. Giving underwear may seem like a small thing, but it can make a huge
difference. For example, having pants means girls don’t have to miss several days of school each month. To find out
more, see: www.smallsforall.org.
Please donate: new ladies’ pants sizes 8-14, new children’s pants age 3-15, new or ‘gently worn’ bras. Just [bring
them along to/drop them off at] [INSERT WHERE AND WHEN]. Thank you!
If you’re raising awareness for Smalls:
I’ve discovered Smalls for All – a pantastic charity that distributes underwear to women and children in Africa and
the UK who can’t access or afford it. Giving underwear may seem like a small thing, but it can make a huge
difference. For example, having pants means girls don’t have to miss several days of school each month. To find out
more, see: www.smallsforall.org.
Please join me in supporting Smalls by donating through online platform Wonderful, ordering underwear through
Smalls’ Amazon wish list, or sending underwear directly to the charity. Here’s what they need: new ladies’ pants
sizes 8-14, new children’s pants age 3-15, new or ‘gently worn’ bras.
Alternatively, you can support them by using Easyfundraising whenever you buy something online. 4,000 leading
retailers will donate to Smalls for FREE when you do this and it doesn’t cost you a penny extra. Thank you!
Image to share
Share this image with your Facebook post to encourage support.

www.smallsforall.org
Smalls for All® is a registered charity (no SC041689)
Smalls for All® is a Scottish Charitable Incorporated Organisation (SCIO)

Tweets
Use this copy on Twitter to help you spread the word…

Copy message
If you’re having a collection for Smalls:
I’m collecting for pantastic charity Smalls for All. To find out more, see: www.smallsforall.org. Please donate: new
ladies’ pants sizes 8-14, new kids’ pants age 3-15, new or ‘gently worn’ bras. Just [bring them along to/drop them off
at] [INSERT WHERE AND WHEN]. Thank you!
If you’re raising awareness for Smalls:
I’ve discovered pantastic charity Smalls for All. Please join me in supporting them by giving through Wonderful,
ordering using their Amazon wish list, or sending them underwear directly – new ladies’ pants sizes 8-14, new kids’
pants age 3-15, new or gently worn bras. Thank you!
If you’re raising awareness for Smalls:
I’ve discovered pantastic charity Smalls for All. You can give through Wonderful, order from their Amazon wish list,
or send underwear directly – new ladies’ pants sizes 8-14, new kids’ pants age 3-15, new or gently worn bras. Or join
Easyfundraising to give for FREE. Thank you!
Image to share
Share this image with your Tweet to encourage support.

WhatsApp messages
Use this copy on WhatsApp and text to help you spread the word…

Copy message
If you’re having a collection for Smalls:
Hi there, I’m collecting for Smalls for All – a pantastic charity that distributes underwear to women and children in
Africa and the UK who can’t access or afford it. Giving underwear may seem like a small thing, but it can make a huge
difference. For example, having pants means girls don’t have to miss several days of school each month. To find out
more, see: www.smallsforall.org.
Please donate: new ladies’ pants sizes 8-14, new children’s pants age 3-15, new or ‘gently worn’ bras. (The greatest
demand is always for ladies’ black pants in full brief, midi, mini or high leg in the smaller sizes.) Just [bring them
along to/drop them off at] [INSERT WHERE AND WHEN]. Thank you!

If you’re raising awareness for Smalls:
Hi there, I’ve discovered Smalls for All – a pantastic charity that distributes underwear to women and children in
Africa and the UK who can’t access or afford it. Giving underwear may seem like a small thing, but it can make a huge
difference. For example, having pants means girls don’t have to miss several days of school each month. To find out
more, see: www.smallsforall.org.
Please join me in supporting Smalls by donating through online platform Wonderful, ordering underwear through
Smalls’ Amazon wish list, or sending underwear directly to the charity. Here’s what they need: new ladies’ pants
sizes 8-14, new children’s pants age 3-15, new or ‘gently worn’ bras. (The greatest demand is always for ladies’ black
pants in full brief, midi, mini or high leg in the smaller sizes.)
Alternatively, you can support them by using Easyfundraising whenever you buy something online. 4,000 leading
retailers will donate to Smalls for FREE when you do this and it doesn’t cost you a penny extra. Thank you!

Email copy
Copy and past this email text and send to your contacts to help Smalls…

Copy message
If you’re having a collection for Smalls:
Hi [INSERT NAME HERE], I’m collecting for Smalls for All – a pantastic charity that distributes underwear to women
and children in Africa and the UK who can’t access or afford it. Giving underwear may seem like a small thing, but it
can make a huge difference. For example, having pants means girls don’t have to miss several days of school each
month. To find out more, see: www.smallsforall.org.
Please donate: new ladies’ pants sizes 8-14, new children’s pants age 3-15, new or ‘gently worn’ bras. (The greatest
demand is always for ladies’ black pants in full brief, midi, mini or high leg in the smaller sizes.) Just [bring them
along to/drop them off at] [INSERT WHERE AND WHEN]. Thank you!
If you’re raising awareness for Smalls:
Hi [INSERT NAME HERE], I’ve discovered Smalls for All – a pantastic charity that distributes underwear to women and
children in Africa and the UK who can’t access or afford it. Giving underwear may seem like a small thing, but it can
make a huge difference. For example, having pants means girls don’t have to miss several days of school each
month. To find out more, see: www.smallsforall.org.
Please join me in supporting Smalls by donating through online platform Wonderful, ordering underwear through
Smalls’ Amazon wish list, or sending underwear directly to the charity. Here’s what they need: new ladies’ pants
sizes 8-14, new children’s pants age 3-15, new or ‘gently worn’ bras. (The greatest demand is always for ladies’ black
pants in full brief, midi, mini or high leg in the smaller sizes.)
Alternatively, you can support them by using Easyfundraising whenever you buy something online. 4,000 leading
retailers will donate to Smalls for FREE when you do this and it doesn’t cost you a penny extra. Thank you!

